Miracle Farm Speech Therapy is Introducing Some
Innovative New Programs for Fall 2020!
In response to the changes in preschool, daycare, and education due to the COVID-19
Pandemic, we are looking at safely guided options for children with speech and
language needs. The new programs will be held in a newly rented space right next to
our Hampton Falls office (previously, a karate studio) and in our large office space in
Rowley, MA (currently set up as our gym). The groups will be run with 4-5 children (no
more than that, ever) and will be directed by two speech pathologists. We will maintain
the same guidelines that we have in place at our regular office spaces. There will be
temperature checks, hand washing regimens, masks, and all materials will be sanitized
after use. Both spaces have hard wood floors and air purifiers in place. There is a
private bathroom in both spaces, as well. Please read the description of our groups
below to see if your child would be a good candidate.

Little Miracles
Welcome to Little Miracles Speech and Language Based Play Group. This group will
be for 2-3 year-olds. The group will focus on social interaction, attention,
communication, speech sounds, and sign language. We will also include sensory and
movement activities in relation to listening and language. Each week we will focus on
a new thematic unit that ties into the season or learning experience. Little Miracles
will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8:30-10:00 AM. There will be one
session in Hampton Falls, NH and one in Rowley, MA.
The proposed schedule for the group will be as follows:
Tuesdays and Thursdays 8:30-10:00 AM
September 15 - November 5 - $160/week
8:45-9:00 – Circle time (Vocabulary, articulation, sound play, sign language, songs,
games, turn taking)
9:00-9:05 - Water/drink break
9:05-9:25 - Centers & guided social play
9:25-9:40 - Craft/art
9:40-10:00 - Movement & music activities
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Miracle Muckers
Welcome to Miracle Muckers. This group will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
10:30-12:00 PM. We will have one group in Hampton Falls, NH and one offered in our
Rowley, MA location. Miracle Muckers is for 4-5 year old children. This program
focuses on social interaction and social language, attention, and communication. We
will have a focus on sounds, sign language, and pre-literacy skills. Miracle Muckers
will also incorporate motor, construction, and problem solving. We will also include
activities that target listening and processing. Each week we will focus on a new
thematic unit that ties into the season or learning experience.
The proposed schedule for Miracle Muckers is as follows:
Tuesdays and Thursdays 10:30-12:00 PM
September 15 - November 5 - $160/week
10:35-10:55 - Circle time and introduction
10:55-11:20 - Centers and guided social play
11:20-11:35 - Craft, sensory, construct, or science activity
11:35-12:00 - Movement and music and wrap-up/review

Runamuckers
Welcome to Runamuckers. This group will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
3:30-5:00 PM. We will have one group in Hampton Falls, NH and one offered in our
Rowley, MA location. Runamuckers is for 6-8 year old children. This program
focuses on social interaction and social language with a focus on creative social
solutions. We will also address attention and communication. For this older group,
we will also work on narrative language, processing and question/answer circles.
There will be integration of the language of math and science. Runamuckers will also
incorporate motor, construction, and problem solving. Each week we will focus on a
new thematic unit that ties into the season or learning experience.
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The proposed schedule for Runamuckers is as follows:
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3:30-5:00 PM
September 15 - November 5 - $160/week
3:30-3:45 - Group meeting and preview activities
3:45-4:10 - Centers, games, and guided social play
4:10-4:30 - Craft, sensory, construct, or science activity
4:30-4:45 - Movement, music, obstacle course
4:45-5:00 - Closing circle and wrap-up
Register Now
Contact Stephanie
stephanie@miraclefarmtherapy.com / 781-696-2890
Billing questions?
To discuss insurance billing / other payment options, Contact Eileen at
eileen@miraclefarmtherapy.com / 603-682-4103

Our Philosophy
With the belief that children make the most progress when therapy is fun and
interactive, MFST focuses on child-centered, play based therapy. Our professionals are
dedicated to providing the highest quality of individualized service and care, in a safe
and nurturing environment. We work together with families and their children to
explore and develop custom strategies, to help each child meet his or her greatest
potential.
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